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Branch Clarifies Policy
On Room Rent Refunds

UNC Given Over $47,000
By Alumni Annual Council

torseiectionUTUormUtticersMore than $47,000 is being turned over to the University for
"unrestricted" use at Chapel Hill, it was announced Sunday after
a..mt;cting of the Alumni Annual Giving Council.

The funds alocatefl by the alumni group will be used for nine
different purposes. . ;

The giving program is designed to raise money to be used for
purposes needed by the faculty and for other activities in the Uni-versti- y

but not available from tax funds appropriated by the state
of North Carolina. That is the reason for the designation "unrestrict-
ed."."

- ? v

The Alumni Annual Giving Council docs, however, designate
places, the funds are to be used and the total of $47,548.50 made
known today is divided into the following categories: n

Faculty retirement ...... $ 2,564 75
Student Welfare ...L. J : --- 50u0Q,
Classics Department project .

' 500,00,
. Faculty Travel lO.OOOM
Faculty Research and Publications ... 15,00000
Band and Orchestra 1,983.00
Chancellor's Emergency Fund -- J... 2,000jp0j
Alumni Library Fund ..... J-- .-- :j..V 5,000,00 .

Alumni Graduate Student Fellowships . , iO.OOQlOO.

The council, headed, by E. J. Evans, mayor ofDurhant, also set
aside an additional $10,000 to be allocate!! for future use some time
this year, as determined by the council. ')

Alumni of the University this past year gave more than $70,000

in a campaign headed by James W. Poole of Greensboro.

Since the annual giving program began in 1352-5- 3, the
has been allocated a total of $182,000 for unrestricted purposes.

By STAN FISHER
University Business Manager J.

Arthur Branch yesterday clarified
the administration's stand on the
present policy of no refund to stu-

dents moving nut of dormitories.
Branch and Head Cashier M. K.

Wol.ud outlined the policy with

the following exceptions:
i V A student desiring to move out

of a three man rooming situation
will he granted a refund. (This
policy will continue through, the
inn:(i wtvk after classes started.
i,r Nov. l.l After this date, in
ki.'ping with jt policy, n ro-

ll iu!s are made.'
2' If a s;ud'nt desires to move

horn the dormitory and has some- -

English Help
Given Students
From Overseas

A tlast in which foreign student
m.iy improve their English will soon
te held by the Y, Beting on a sug-

gestion of Dr. A. S. Howell of the
f.nulish Dept.

The first meeting of students
P1,inning the special Knglish class
will be be held today at 4 pan. in
the Library at the Y Building. This
group will discuss, among other
tilings, a time and fee for the
special class.

Foreign students may sign up for
the class with Anne Queen at the
V Building.

Nan Robinson, in charge of ar-

rangements for the class, said yes- -

tiiday that most foreigners already
have a basic knowledge of English
crammnr. so the class will deal
with terms not ordinarily taught
jbrood. such as financial termi
oology.

Mis Robinson, a junior, will teach
tre first three classes. Foreigners
irding further help outside ths
lass will work with student volun

tccrs. Ess Jiruncr, Nancy Grubb,
Mary Cavlan, Parker Hodges and
lH Dunro.

The special English class will meet
rrc a week for regular 50-min-

class period tiirough Christmas and
probably later.

Fraternity Party OICs
t.1 -

f , , s

MagiI!
by his office and checked befoie

Introductions, handshaking, and
moves in to third day.

anticipation fills fraternity men

Fall Election Date Not Yet Set;
Board Working Oh Rule Revisions

tories, the proplem of j gene over each article,
and in general All the locp-hole- s should be pick-run-o- ff

elections and the judicial ed out and remedied, he said.

Now From
The office of the assistant dean

of student affairs, 206 South Build-

ing, will receive requests this fall
for the approval of social functions
from fraternities.

Formerly the office of the Dean
of Women received the applica-

tions.

Asst. Dean of Student Affairs Sam
!Mas:ill said the office of the dean
of women would'continue to"approve

the parties jointly with his office.
The applications will be received

Phi Alpha Theta
Awards To

Grad Students
Richard Bienvcnu, a graduate stu-

dent student and Woodrow Wilson
relljw at UNC, was recently grant-

ed the annual paper award of Phi
Alpha Theta, national honorary his-

tory fraternity.

Tlx? paper was written while
Bienvenu was an undergraduate at
Southwestern Louisana Institute. It
was entitled "America's First Play
as an Historical Document ana
dealt with "Androboros," a political

play written by Governor Hunter of

New York in 1714.

The paper .shows that Governor
Hunter realized that if the claims
of the assembly, much like those
current before the Revolution, were
met the colony would be indepen-

dent.

BLACKBALLS, RUSH AND

cne who would like to take his
room, both of them should, ac- -

cording to Branch, go by the hous-
ing office where the change will be
jcanied. Tji Unhiersily would
then make the refund to the stu-

dent leaving, and the student mov-
ing in would pay. This arrange-
ment was made so that the Uni-ersit- y

will have a record of all
monetary transactions.

3 Refunds will be made to all
students leaving because of illness
a death in the family or disciplinary
reasons.

The reason given by Branch for
the new policy was that a loan .

had been received from the federal
Government for construction of the
new campus dormitories ( Parker,
league, and Avery). To obtain this
loan, he said, a statement had to
be signed that revenue from all
UNC dormitories Including increased
loom rent, above the maintenance
and operating costs, had to go
toward payment on the debt.

n tlie part an estimated 150-20- 0

ftudents have been moving from
the dormitories and receiving re
funds. Branch stated that under
the present financial conditions the
University couldn't afford "that type
of thing."

Branch said, "We rent rooms on
two main bases. One. we allow up--

Ier classmen to retain their old
rooms In the spring if they wish.
The remainder of the rooms are
rented to incoming studjents on

first come, first serve basis."
He went on to 'point out after

all rooms wvre filled few still came,
finding housing off campus but
some were discouraged from at-

tending Carolina at all.

Then if those whoreohfd dormi-
tory rooms started leaving, it was
too late to accept those students
who had been discouraged from
coming. The University consequent-

ly lost money beeause dormitories
were not filled to capacity.

Fraternities were considered in

making the decision, but Branch
stated that first consideration had
to go toward housing accomodations
on campus and the debt obligation.

Midshipman Richard Gordon Cash-we- ll

of Brevard has been chosen
by Capt. Carl Tiedeman to be
commanding officer of the NROTC
Midshipman Battalion.

Other officers on Mdshp. Capt.
Cashwell's staff include Mdshp.
Cmdr. J. II. Reed, battalion execu
live officer; Mdshp. Lt.-Cmd- r. D.

K. McColl, battalion operations of-

ficer; Mdshp. Lt. R. A. Fusted,
communications officer; Mdshp. Lt.
J. T. Alexander, supply offieer:
and Mdhp. Lt. B. C. Herring,
adjutant.

The Drum and Bugle Corps will
be commanded by Mdshp. Lt. R,.

F. Blakely and the Drill Team by
Mdshp. Lt. W. (M. Fitts. Mdshp.
Lt. fj.g.) J. C. Jordan will be
executive officer of the Drill Team.

Commanders of the three com-
panies are Mdsp. Lts. A. A. Hutchin-cn- ,

A company; E. J. Kelly, B
company; D. A. Floyd, C company.

Company executive officers are
Mdshp. Lt. (J.g.)s W. E. Coenen,
D. R. Brren, and F. E. Wirkus, A,

B and C companies respectively.
Platoon leaders are Mdshp. En-

signs C. B. Metcalf, W. It. Lauslng,
F. G. Robbins, T. S. Kenan, R. F.
Shuford, L. II. Phelan, D A. Fur-tad- o,

C. R. Coley, and H. A. Mor-
gan.

'i

Mdshp. Cjashwcll, a regular
NROTC student, is enrolled in the
Marine option. A Morehead scholar.
Cash well is a member of the Honor
Council Commission and has served
hs an orientation counselor.

He belongs to the Scabbard and
Blade and Semper Fideiis. Society.
A diver, he swims on the varsity
team and is a member of the
Monogram Club. He belongs to Pi
Kappa Alpha fratnity.

Five Dorms
Not Voting
In Election
The polls open at 9 o'clock this

morning for elections of dormitory
officers in all men's dorms except
for five that elected their officers
last spring.

The balloting will be over at 5

p.m.
Members of the IDC will be oper-

ating the polls in the men's dorms.
Joe Hurt is in charge of today's
voting.

Candidates for dorm offices in-

clude:
AYCOCK, vice president! Robert

F.dson Briggs, William Iverson Nor-
ton, Lewis Ruff in Warren; secretary-t-

reasurer, Charles Wayne Sum-
ner; intramural manager, John
Callanan Frye, Samuel Gwyn Mew-f-ha- w;

AVERY, president, Lewis May,
Harvey Wilkenson, Bill McMillan;
vice president, Jackson Boswell,
Carr; IDC representative. Wall
Joe De Blajio, Ed Tickle, Jim
Avery, Jeff White, Ken Ditmar;
intramural manager, Wayne White,
Claude Sitton, Cronin Byrd, Sidney
Mitchell, Ike Faircloth, Micky Nel-

son; secretary, Stanley Tucker, Bill
Norton, Dave Williams, Robert
Johnson, Ben Wilson; treasurer, Bill
Dunsten, Gene Allegood, Dick Curl-
ing;

BATTLE VANCE PETTIGREW,
president, Frank Elkins, Bob Ca-hoo- n;

vice president, Mike Kizziah,
Jimmy Saunders; secretary -- treasurer,

William Clark, Bill Browning;
IDC Representative, Bill Pope, Jim
Renolds, Bill Moe;

EVERETT, vice president, Ron
Douglas, Ridden Hill; secretary,
Jerry Mills, Neil Anderson; treas-
urer, Lewis Holcomb, Tom Hayden;
intramural manager, Mike Tiddy;

GRIMES, secretary - treasurer,
Bill Hendrick; University Club rep-

resentative, Ralph Scott; intramural
manager, Reese Smith;

GRAHAM, secretary - treasurer,
Herb Bradley, IDC representative,
Freddie Engle, Ben Brinson, Bruce
Cathey, Doug Crane, Preston Keith;
vice president, Rusty Cox; intra
mural manager, Jim McMillan, Ben
Brinson;

LEWIS, treasurer, Larry Milton
Stacey, Marvin Jacob Harris Jr.;
secretary, Jay O'Dell Lambeth,
Robert Allen Proctor; intramural
(manager, David Pierce Caraker;
IDC representative, Thomas Joseph
Pekins, Albert Richard Johnson,
James Arthur Beardsley;

MANLY, IDC representative, Bob
Wall, Alec Decker, Jerry Huff, Mike
Sprinkle, Hubert Riddick; intramural

(See CANDIDATES, Page 3)

Jt is his duty to obtain a list
of all students who might be
possible rushees through fraternity
interest cards, alumni of the fra-

ternity, chapter brothers, and gen-

eral recommendations.
One campus fraternities makes

it a practice to rus'n all More-hea- d

scholars.
After this list has been com-

piled he tmust be sure that every
person receives an invitation to

visit the house during Rush Week.

In some cases, . fraternity rush
chairmen also write to especially
desired-fo- r members during the
summer months.
PLEDGE MASTER TAKES OVER

After a rushee has pledged he
is under . the jurisdiction of a
pledge master. Although hazing
is prohibited by the IFC, a pledge
has certain "duties" to fulfill. A

few examples from last year's
pledge class of various fraterni-
ties is typical:
a system of scrutiny as well as

"Our duties we fa few. One

morning, out of every month I
was called upon to make sure that
those boys with 8 o'clock classes

Caswell Named Co.
Of Middy Battalion

powers of the Elections Board.
Of special interest, the Board

will consider the need for retaining
the position of class officers.

Furtado said yesterday after the
first meeting of the Board that
recommendations for revising elec-

tions laws will be presented to
Legislature after his Board has

UNC Chess Club
Plan Tourney
For Everybody

The UNC Chess Club, winner of
last year's North Carolina Team
Championship, announced plans for
a town-wid- e chess tournament at
an organization meeting held re-

cently.
Newly-electe- d officers of the Chess

Club are Daniel Gallik and Henry
Stockhold, president and secretary- -

treasurer, respectively.

Vi

and rushees minds as Formal Rush
Photo by Buddy Snoon

The fall elections dajte must wait
until the Elections Board at lea.s

has made srene provision for repre-
sentatives from the new dorms,
Avery, Parker and Teague.

Furtado and John Brooks are
in charge of revising the

election laws.

Tuesday Evening Series

Opens With Piano Duo
A two-pian- o recital tonight by

faculty pianists William S. Newman
and Wilton Mason will open this
year's Tuesday Evening Series of
UNC's Music Department.

The program, open to the public
at no charge, will be in Hill Hall
at 8 p.m.

Deadline Extended

.For Yack Pictures
j The deadline for pictures of

their pictures taken through Friday.
Sophomores, October 6 through

October 10; freshmen, October 13

through 17; medical and denta!.
October 20 through October 24; and
nursing, pharmacy and dental hy-

giene, October 27 through October
31.

Senior girls must wear black

sweaters and one-stran- d pearl.
Senior nurses must wear uniforms
All other girls wear black sweat-

ers, the Yack otfice said.
Men must wear dark ties and

drk coats with a white shirt, ac-

cording to the Yack office.

INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:

' Donald Brown Fogleman, Agnfi
Lynn Buchanan, John Rainey
Parker, Tomas Lee Isenour, Rob-

ert MacDonald Diggs, John Edwni
Reeves, Jr., Jerome Robertson
Adams, Robert McDougal

they are sent to the dean of worn-Th-e

change is primarily an ad-

ministrative one. "We are taking
seme of the work off the dean
of women's office," Magill explain-
ed. The rules for getting a party
approved "will be precisely the
same as last year," Magill asserted.

To get a function approved it
must be-repor- ted - at- - least threr
days prior to the day of the func-

tion. Requests for approval will
uot be accepted after 12:30 p.m.
on Wednesday prior to the weekend
when the function is to occur.

The parties are approved for the
convenience of the fraternities, Ma-

gill said. Carolina Coeds except for
some students in SNursing School

attend parties which are not ap-

proved, but other girls, schools re-

quire the parties be approved be-

fore their students go to them.

'59 Med School Entrants
Urged To Apply Soon

Dr. E. M. Hedgpeth, chairman
of the committee on admissions of
the UNC School of Medicine, yes-

terday urged all those applying
for admission in September, 1939,

to file their applications promptly.

He also reminded applicants that
the Medical College Admissions Test
will be given on Tuesday, Oct. 28,

1958. This test lmust be taken by
all applictits fylr admissijon in
September, 1959.

Tho deadline for signing up for the
test is Oct. 14. Information on the
test may be obtained from the
Testing Service in Peabody Hall.

PLEDGE TRAINING

One is to simply not invite a
rushee back to the house again.
Or, perhaps, an "ax man" has
been chosen to politely inform
an unwanted rushee he has not
"passed inspection."

A third form is by vote of the
actives: by a process of elimi-

nation a list of an average of
twenty boys is compiled who haye
r.ot been disapproved by any one
active.

In most cases, "it is necessary
to be accepted by ..every mem-
ber, of a fraternity house before
you may pledge. This is to en-

able the fraternity as a unit to
be satisfied with its selection of
you."- -

RUSH CHAIRMAN IS BOSS-MA- N

The fraternity member who is
in charge of .guiding his house
through Rush Week is the rush
chairman. Working many weeks
before the final accelerated ef-

fort, he develops a tightly organiz-
ed system of sifting each boy
who visits Lhe Ihouso through
making certain ealh of these boys
gets a fair-as-possi- ble picture of
the house,

Preparations were made for a seniors, senior nurses and law
tournament to begin ' dents has been extended until

tomorrow. The purpose of the tour- - Wednesday, according to Yack
nament is threefold: to provide an j pjditor Cameron Cooke,
epportunity for any chess player t 'juniors will be able to have

No date has been set for the fall
campus elections because the Elec-

tions Board is working to revise
certain of its laws. '

Meeting yesterday for the first
time, the Elections Board, headed
by Bob Furtado, made plans for
going over the election laws article
by article.

Here are. some things the Elec-

tions Board will be considering:

The needs of new districts to take
care of the three new men's dormi

Fraternity Rushing
Continues For 1,000
Is Undetermined
Fraternity rush continues today

after two days 'of activities on Sun-

day and Monday.

The number of men participating
in rush is between 900 and 1,000.

Ray Jefferies, assistant to the dean
of student affairs, said yesterday
the exact number of rushees can't
be determined because 8,000 bids
were distributed, with as many as
16 to the same person.

climbed out of the sack in time
for breakfast. Once every two
weeks I was called upon to, be
delivery boy for everyone at the
house who desired a midnight
snack. I made a list and re-

turned around 1:00 a.m. with some
forty-od- d requests.".

Another now active5 member re-

calls this about his pledge days:
"There is, of course, the disad-
vantage of being at the mercy of
the brothers for the greater por-

tion of your pledge jear. In my
fraternity, oir pledge class had
weekly meetings under the juris-
diction of a brother who acted as
pledgemaster. His job was to in-

troduce to us such things as the
history of the fraternity, the active
chapters today, and to familiarize
us with the traditions of our own
chapter."

Some campus fraternities are
known for being more harsh on
their pledges than others. "Rides"
are not common though they do
occur. In general being a pledge
takes such forms as always hav-cigaret- es

and a light for an active,
ready change, and so forth. s

Fraternities Use Different Methods
.

v.

'i
i

MOSHP. CASHWELL
. . . NROTC Commanding Offictr

Physics Colloquium
Will Bo Held Friday

The Joint Duke-UN'- C Physics
colloquium previously announced for
Oct. I has bien cancelled. Instead,
I. program on Oct. 3 will feature
Dr. A. D. Buckingham of Oxford
University.

Buckingham will speak on "Mole-

cular Association" in Room 206,

Phillips Hall, at 8 p.m.

G. M. SLATE

Activities scheduled today ia
(iraham Memorial include:

Publications Board, 30 p.m..
firull Room; Women'i Residence
Council, 7-- 9 p.m., Grail Room;
Panhrtlrnic Post Office, 8:45 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Roland Parker I and
II; DrbaW Squad, 30 p.m.,
Roland Parker I and II; Social
Committee of the IDC, 5-- 4 p.m.,

nd Wodhouse Conference Room.

to test his strength and determine
his relative standing; to establish
hte elegibility of members to play
on the Club's team (or teams);
and' to determine the initial rank-
ing of players on a permanent
challenge-ladde- r. Prizes of $10 and
$5 will be awarded for first and
second place.

Albert Margolis, who w as appoint-
ed director of this tournament, em-

phasized that it's open to all Chapel
Hill chess players, including begin-
ners, for whom a separate section
of the tournament will be set up if
enough entries are 'forthcoming.

Anyone wishing to earn elegibility
on the Club's team may enter the
main section, according to Margolis".
One dollar membership dues are
the only condition for entry. A sign-

up sheet on the Graham Memorial
Bulletin Board for entries will re-

main posted until 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow.
Permanent possession of the North

Carolina Chess Team Championship
Trophy has been awarded to the
Cirpel H$ll club, which besides
winning last year's annual competi-

tion has been the most frequent

winner of the trophy in past year.

By DAVIS B. YOUNG
and JAMIE HOLMES

(This is the second in a series
on fraternities being written by
Davis B. Young and Jamie
Llolmes, members of the Daily
Tar Heel editorial staff.)

Bound up in the intricacies of
being accepted by a fraternity is
ttie risk pf being "blackballed."
Because each fraternity will be
rushing many times as many
toys this week as it can possibly
take in its pledge class, it is
oily logical that hunireds of boys
will be rejected in this way from
i.t lest one house by the end of

- Rush Week.

One fraternity leader comment-;d- ,
"Do not worry if you are

tailed from many houses. This is
something that we have all been
through. There isn't a. man on
campus who has ever been through
rush who hasn't been blackballed
liomewhere along the way."

BLACKBALLS TAKE MANY
FORMS

Blackballing can be achieved
sthrough many different firms.
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